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When someone dies…
This DVD explores how three individuals experienced loss when someone close to them died and 
traces how their grief changed with the passage of time.  

Supported  throughout  by  experienced  counsellors  and  counselling  trainers  the  participants  are 
sensitively  and carefully  held by the practitioners who gently  place the experience of death in a 
framework which enables the viewer to gain a powerful “felt sense” of the experience of loss as well as 
offering a theoretical perspective. 

These real life stories include an in-depth account of a widow’s reaction to her husband’s shocking 
and untimely death, look at how a widower coped with the desolation he felt after his wife died, and 
chronicle the agonising experience of a mother losing her young child. 

Interwoven throughout the filmed narrative there are also moments of reflection and commentary, 
and references to the importance that ritual, folk wisdom and poetry can play in enabling people 
experiencing bereavement to cope with their grief.

Who is this DVD for?
You’ll benefit from watching this DVD if:

 you want to understand how grief unfolds over time
 you want to understand the experience of grief in a theoretical framework 
 you want to know how to support people experiencing bereavement
 you’re a tutor or trainer offering counselling and bereavement support training.

(more information overleaf)
...........................................................................................................................................................

Order your copy of 
‘When someone dies ...’      



The DVD – which has a running time of 50 minutes – contains a flexible menu which enables you 
to use it in a creative and targeted way.  It is also part of a “rich teaching resource” which includes 
additional  material  which  you  can  download  –  for  free! –  from  the  CPCAB website 
www.cpcab.co.uk (available to download from 9th November 2009)..  This includes:

 group activities and exercises for learning groups
 signposting and links to key writers on death and bereavement
 suggestions for other resources, e.g. poems and films, which you may wish to use.

These exercises focus specifically on  CPCAB  learning outcomes at all levels and are designed to 
support CPCAB qualifications. 

Running time: 50 minutes         Price: £49.95 (order form below)

“The content related to grief and bereavement is solid, well done and strong, especially the inter-play of the  
professionals  with  the  grievers.   The commentary  sections  enhance  the  DVD – Jan Mojsa is  a  wonderful  
teacher”  

Dr Ted Bowman, Professor, Family Education, University of Minnesota

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I would like to order ........... DVD(s) at £49.95 each (postage & packing included)

Title:    Ms     Miss     Mrs     Mr     Dr  Other.............

First name: .................................................. Surname: ..............................................

Address: ..............................................................................................................................

Postcode: ................................................... Job title: ..............................................

Tel: ................................................... Email: ...............................................

Name of CPCAB registered centre (if applicable): ......................................................................

 I enclose a cheque for £................ made payable to CPCAB.

 I would like you to invoice me and I attach purchase order number: ......................... 

Name and telephone number of invoicing contact: .................................................

Please send your completed form to:
CPCAB, PO BOX 1768, GLASTONBURY, BA6 8YP

Or phone CPCAB on 01458 850350/email your enquiry to admin@cpcab.co.uk

‘When someone dies ...’
An exploration of bereavement and the process of grieving


